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What the U.F.A. Means to the Wheat Pool
By Stephen Lunn, Chairman

Now that the official campaign
for Wlheat Pool contracts is oveii

and the time for withdrawals is

past, and while the trustees are

making arrangements preparatory

to the actual handling of grain,

perhaps it will be of interest to

U. F. A. members to consider a
few facts which stand but in con-

nection with the Wheat Pool drive,

and particularly some lessons

which we, as organized farmers,

have had an opportunity to learn

from that drive.

Two facts stand out pre-emi-

nently; first, that the measure of

success which has already been

achieved by the Wheat Pool could

not have been attained without the

great assistance given by the

United Farmers of Alberta; and
secondly, that had the U. F. A.

organiza/tion, during the past sum-
mer, been in the same vigorous

condition which characterized it

two years ago, there is no question

that a much greater measure of success would have been

achieved in the Wheat Pool drive.

This latter fact should give every U.F.A. memiber and

every Local serious food for thought and, it is to be hoped,

ground for future action. When we look back and remember

ihe keenness, the confidence, the strength, that marked the

U.F.A. organization in the year 1921, in the culmination of

its organization for political objectives, we cannot help but

think that the same stimulus of increasing numbers and con-

stant activity, which brought such outstanding success then,

would have been an immense factor in carrying our Wheat

Pool organization to a successful issue in spite of all ob-

stacles. As U.F.A. memibers, we must face the fact that

our organization today is not in the efficient working con-

dition that it should be.

Many of our members take the stand that our efforts should

be concentrated on the attempt to set up marketing organi-

zations as the most urgent need affecting the farming in-

dustry today. We know they are right. What some of us

are in danger of forgetting, however, is that the U.F.A.,

which has made possible other organizations in the past, is

still necessary as the basic organization ttu-ough which we

Wheat Pool Drive Committee.

Since the last Issue of "The U. F. A." was pub-
lished, the Wheat Pool Trustees have been contin-
uously engaged In dealing with the problems of

finance, management and elevator facilities which
must be worked out before the Pool can begin
actual operations. On Sept. 17th an J Sept. 18th

the Board of Trustees met in the Calgary offices,

and on the evening of the 18th President Wood,
chairman of the Board, W. J. Jackman, secretary-

treasurer, and C. Jenson left Calgary for Winni-
peg, where further conferences were held, which
had not been concluded as "The U, F. A." went
to press. Hon. J. E. Brownlee left Edmonton at

the same time, to be present at the Winnipeg
meetings.
The Alberta Pacific Grain Company and the

United Grain Growers, Limited, have offered the
trustees the use of their elevators, on somewhat
similar terms to those made between the elevator

companies and the wheat board in 1919. These
two companies control approximately forty per

cent, of the elevators In the Province, and it Is

expected that other elevator facilities will be

secured under a similar arrangement.
In the accompanying article Mr. Stephen Lunp

chairman of the Wheat Pool drive committee, dis-

cusses the campaign for contracts, with particular

reference to its relation to the farmers' movement
in the Province.
Mr. Lunn has made the additional statement that,

barring unforeseen difficulties, the Pool will prob-

ably be In operation in the course of two or three

weeks.

must work to set up our pools and
co-operative marketing organiza-
tions generally. We cannot achieve
maximum success if our basic or-

ganization is weak, because its con-

dition will inevitably be reflected

in whatever work it undertakes to

do.

It is very gratifying to note that,

notwithstanding the opposition and
difficulties encountered, and par-
ticularly in view of the campaign
which was carried on by opposing
interests immediately it was known
that the full objective had not been
quite reached, that with the period
for withdrawals over, only some
five per cent, have withdrawn.
This means that we have approxi-
mately 43 per cent, of last year's

acreage signed up in the Albertja

Wheat Pool at the present time.

This is the largest amount of acre-
age that there is in any wheat pool
operating today, and with the
amount of wheat that this acreage

represents, it ought to be possible to make the pool a
success.

Looking back over the period since the Committee of
Seventeen first convened on August 7th, it seems that as
wheat growers we have reason for satisfaction in what has
been accomplished in a short period of time. When we con-
sider that less than two weeks was taken to make all ar-
rangements for the drive for contracts, and that the drive
itself lasted only fifteen days, and considering the enormous
territory to be covered, any unprejudiced observer must con-
clude that the result was a decided victory for the Wheat
Pool.

The opposition to the Pool which developed could never
have made the headAvay it did had our Locals been functioning

to their fullest extent. We must not forget that valuable
assistance has been given to the Wheat Pool by many me»
outside the farmers' movement, who realize that the only
foundation for permanent prosperity is to put farming on a
sound basis.

Even with the Wheat Pool successfully organized, we must
as members of the U.F.A. remember that other 'marketing

(Continued on page 7).
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SHIP YOUR CATTLE
TO THE POOL

You have the experience of thousands of

satisfied Farmers to guide you.

Over Forty Thousand Cattle have now been

marketed through the Pools.

Shippers have received many thousand dol-

lars more as a result of Pool Marketing.

Shippers now KNOW that Pool Marketing

of cattle brings them more money.

As for Hogs—Be sure to Ship them to mar-

ket—get Government grading and market

price.

For all information write

Calgary

The Organued Farmer in Business.

Winnipeg Edmonton

The Investment YOD Require

DEMAND
SA VINGS
CERTIFICATES

iMoed in Denomiiiationa of $5, $10. $25. $50, $7S. $100, $500. $1,000 and
$10,000. Payable on Demand.

For further particulars, write or apply to

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Parliament Buildings, EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

HON. H. GREENFIELD,
ProTleclal Treasurer.

Threshing Supplies at

LOWEST PRICES
WILLIAMS BROS., Successors to

Williams&Little
Mail Order Grocers
117 Tenth Ave. West, Calgary, Alta.

Phones M1576—M5755

We issue a 32-page catalog^ue, list-

ing Greceries, Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Harness and Harness Parts,
which we would be pleased to mail

you on request.

We are also in the market for an
unlimited supply of

LIVE POULTRY
We will loan you regulation crates
to ship in. We very often receive
shipments of about fifty pounds of
poultry in heavy crates weighing
from 50 to 70 pounds. This means
you pay express on 20 to 40 poimds

more than you need to.

Write us today for a copy of our

Catalogue and Prices on Live and

Dressed Poultry.

GOOD WORK
IMPOSSIBLE
Improper vision causes
jumpy nerves and annoying
headaches that make con-
ceatration imposible.

RELIEF FROM
EYE TROUBLE

We are fully competent to
give- your eyes the help
they need in order to insure
full efficiency and produc-
tiveaesi.

Henry Birks & Sons
i_id.

1

Optical Dept. '

Herald Bldg. Calgary
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EDITORIAL
In justice both to primary producers and to consumers of

the Western prairies, the freight i-ates on Western grain

shipments should be reduced NOW, at the beginning of the

crop season.

The suggestion has been made, not without some show of

reason, that if the rates on westbound grain are reduced, the

railways will themselves see the desirability of encouraging
return freights by reduced rates, in order that the grain

cars may be used to their capacity oa the eastbound jouraey
from the Pacific, Qiifciary producers and consumers in Al-

berta, and most of the business interests of the towns and
cities, would derive from such all-round reductions benefits

the extent of which cannot readily be calculated. And the

interests of Alberta as a whole are greater than any of the

special interests, and worthy of more consideration.

* * *

"The 30 per cent, tariff on wheat has been no aid to the

U. S. grain grower."—New York World.

Of course not. The interests of the U. S. grain grower
and the Canadian and Australian grain grower, as wheat pro-

ducers, are the same. The growers should co-operate.

There is a new spirit at work in many departments of
the Canadian National Railways, There is a steady improve-
ment in standards of service. A. R. Mosher, president of the
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Employees, recently ap-
pealed to the members of this organization to co-operate in

making the National lines a success. Sir Henry Thornton
seems to have succeeded in a greater degree than any other
railroad president, in inspiring a spirit of enthusiasm among
those who work under his direction. If the corporate inter-

ests in Montreal and their allies south of the International
boundary, which have watched with a jealous eye the passing,
a/t least from their direct control, of the greatest single
system of i-ailways of North America, should be unsuccessful
within the next two or three years in their campaign against
the National system, it is possible that their opportunity will

have gone. The legacy of liabilities inherited from a period
of senseless, reckless, wasteful competition between rival
corporations, may within less than a third of a generation
become recognized as one of the greatest of Canada's national
assets. It cannot be otherwise, provided that a high standard
of management is maintained.

It is e'^timated that more than 20,000 depositors of the
Home Bank have organized to assert and protect their rights,
following their recent awakening to their position as the real
"owners" of the bank.

But should not all depositors of all the banks insist that
whatever may be the exact method to be employed, the fact
that banking is essentially fi public business, shall be recog-

nized?- The banks have been made the custodians of the
public's credit. There is no valid reason why they should be
privileged to treat as their ovm private affairs, matters
which by their very nature are the public's affairs.

* *
Many of the British harvesters, it is stated, are desirous

of remaining in Canada. In so far as conditions warrant, it

is to be hoped that every opportunity to remain will be given
them. Some of the literature by which they were induced
to come was apparently misleading, and those who were re-
sponsible for these men leaving their homes should take
every possible step to provide them with opportunities to
make good.

* « *

If Mr. E. W. Beatty, of the C. P. R., could be induced to
abandon his opposition to the C. P. R. Contract Holders' Im-
migration Association, and to seek to co-operate with the
association, the company could at one stroke give present
and prospective settlers a reasonable opportunity to make
good. The C. P. R. have it in their power to be the means
of thus initiating a real immigration policy. The C. P. R.
Executive have an opportunity, in this matter, to demonstrate
a genuine interest in the welfare and progress of Western
agriculture as a v/hole. Their decision will show whether
in this matter they are long-.sighted or short-sighted business
men.

* * *

Members will learn with regret of the resignation on
account of ill-health, of E. H. Malcolm, who has been chair-
^^n and manager of the Municipal Hail Insurance Board
sirtce its foi*mation in 1914. That the co-operative hail insur-
ance plan has worked out so satisfactorily in Alberta has
been due, in no small measure, to his able management.

* * *

"The Farm and Ranch Review" announces oracularly that
there is no special reason why the farmers should not exer-
cise their rights as a group in the field of Provincial affairs,

but that "the Federal adventure is another story." This was
the usual attitude of one of the political parties and its press
about the year 1921.

* * *

The Alberta farmers decided a few years ago to exercise
their own rights of citizenship in their oAvn way. The aban-
donment of the plan of democratic action then adopted is

the miracle for which the political parties have been praying
ever since.

* * *

In 1921 one of the political parties and its press were
willing to concede that the farmers might do no particular
harm in the Federal field, if they would only leave the Pro-
vinbial field alone. The other party and its press were dis-

posed at times to encourage political action in the Provincial
field, but emphasized the danger (to whom was not made
quite clear) of political action in the Federal field. The
political pei'suasion of almost anv newspaper which solem^^;'

warned the farmers to have nothing to do with politics rA„
readily be ascertained by noting whether it consider' '.

Federal field or the Provincial field the more danger
for farmer action. - T vli.^ ^ 5j,

aken last

. , , , Id be met
International politics are oil pontics, declares ship-

Briand, ex-premier of France, and Shaw Desmond, .

ority on the world's oil resources, adds that as '150- Ar-
"the greatest war of all." for which Europe and Ame^^i^ 3Q.
preparing, may nominally be fought on any one of^^ica lo'
dozen issues, "the secret, fundamental issue will be thfc

for oil control,''

(Continued on page 5)
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Convention Resolutions and the Federal
Parliament

Secretaiy of the Alberta Group in House of Commons Reports on Action Taken Upon Each of the Resolutions

Below is published, for the informa-
tion of readers, a summary of the report
of H. E. Spencer, M.P., secretary of the
Alberta group in the House of Com-
mons, on the action taken in Parliament
on the various resolutions passed by the
U. F. A. Annual Convention and referred
to the Federal Members for action. It

is greatly to be regretted that Mr. Spen-
cer's report, which deals in considerable
detail with the various resolutions, and
the steps taken by the elected members
in regard to them, cannot be printed in

full, but this is prohibited by the limi-

tations of space. The report was re-

ceived from Mr. Spencer shortly after

the close of the session.

The summary follows:

Minimum Carloads for Sheep. Ask-
ing for a reduction of the minimum
single deck carlot to 12,000 pounds, and
of the minimum double deck carlot to

22,000 pounds.
Report: Railway Commissioners have

this under consideration. Will report
at a later date.

Expenses Shipping Livestock. Asking
that selling commission and yardage fees
be reduced to the pre-war basis.

Report: Suggest that U.F.A. Executive
take this matter up with United Grain
Growers, Ltd.

Livestock and Crop Reports. Opposing
the present methods of obtaining and
divulging this information.

Report: This is a Provincial matter.
Grading Hogs. The minister admits the

expense, as they now have 22 graders,
but reminds us that the service is free.

Lf the premium hog does not pay to

raise, the minister suggests that the

farmer should go in for raising fat ones.

In reply to the objection that the small
percentage of hogs passing as pi'emiums
cannot possibly supply the trade in the
class of bacon required, forcing the
packers to utilize the so-called inferior

grades to make up tbe differences, the
minister states that he intends to over-

come this. The minister does not wish
to withdraw the present gradincr svstem,
but intends to extend it, to include car-
cass grading. This will probably be in

force next fall.

Grading Hogs._ Asking (a) that the
maximum, weight of select bacon hogs
be increased to 220 pounds, and (b) that
a new class, to be known as heavy
selects, and weighing from 220 to 250
pounds, be established.

Report: In regard to (a) the minis-
ter admits the extra weight would be
all right for fat hogs for the British

market, if such a market can be built

up. In reply to (b) the minister was
v sympathetic and will consider the

r if the market demanded the
laav of hogs mentioned.

Seed. Asking that grass seed
by seed companies be inspected
lom from noxious weed seeds,

c: A new law has already been
TTfy?*^*''^P^y'"^ with the wishes of

olution, regarding noxious weeds,
rrage Charges. Renuesting that
.ilways Act be amended to delay

L rrage charges where the consigneea
live in outlying districts.

Report: Every reason advmcftd here-

in fpr changet bM Um considered bjp

Definite action upon every resolu-

tion passed by the U. F. A. Annual
Conventions, Insofar as the subject
matter of the resolutions has lain

vyfithin their Jurisdiction, has been
taken by the U. F. A. IVIembers of the
House of Commons since their elec-

tion in 1921. The Alberta members
are organized as a group in the House,
and a heavy share of the responsibil-
ities of this organization rests upon
Mr. H. E. Spencer, the Member for
Battle River, who has combined sec-
retarial duties with active work in

Committees and effective participa-
tion in the principal debates In the
House. It will be remembered that a
valuable report on the work of the
session of 1922, by Mr. Spencer, was
published In "The U. F. A." last year.

the Board of Railway Commissioners on
several occasions. The Board considered
any changes would be detrimental to

public interest. It is essential that cars
be delayed as little as possible. One
week free time is allowed on packet
freight, where consignees live a dis-

tance from the depot.
Through Freight Rates. Asking for

through freight rates to seaboard points
on cattle for export to the Old Country.

Report: Referred to Departments of
Railways and Canals and Agriculture.
Sir Henry Thornton replied that it was
impracticable, because of unjust discrim-

ination and it would be a violation of the
Railway Act, it would create a monopoly
and destroy small shippers. The rates
on livestock from Western Canada for
export are almost at the 1918 level, the
35 per cent, and 40 per cent, advances
having been wiped off.

Lake Freight Rates. Asking that
Lake rates be controlled by the Railway
Commission.

Report: A Royal Commission carried

out the investigation. Legislation was

H. E. SPENCER, M.E«

passed, placing control of Lake rates
under the direction of the Grain Com-
mission. Coastal laws can be suspended
by Order-in-Council, if the interests of

the public are betrayed.
C.P.R. Branch Line. Projected

branches to Gem Colony, Queenstown to
Blackie, and others.

Report: The Alberta members held a
meeting with the C.P.R. officials. Every
effort was made to secure the various
branch lines referred to. Consideration
was promised, but when the construc-
tion program was announced, the C.P.R.
apparently ignored the said members'
efforts.

Renewal C.P.R. Charters. Asking that
the C. P. R. deposit with Government one
quarter of the cost of construction be-
fore charters be renewed, such deposit
being liable to forfeiture.

Report: Charters to which this reso-
lution had particular reference did not
come up for renewal this session. The
principle of this resolution already
strenuously advocated by Progressive and
Independent members.

Calgary Southern Line, C.N.R. Report:
The Alberta members specially inter-

viewed the officials of both railways re-

garding this line. No satisfaction re-

ceived.

Hudson's Bay Railway. Report: The
Government promised to go on with the
construction of tjie railway. $350,000
was voted in the estimates, to put the

depreciated part of the line in order.

Western Grain Route. Asking for
better facilities for handling grain at

Vancouver, and that the discriminatory
rates between the East and West bo
done away with.

> Report: Every assistance has been
given to B.C. and Alberta freight ex-
perts while in Ottawa. The Provinces
interested are appealing to the Privy
Council, against the decision of the

Board of Railway Commissioners with
regard to discriminatory rates. The
House of Commons voted $5,000,000 for
extra terminal facilities at Vancouver.

Revaluation of S.S.B. Lands. Report:
Revaluation to be equitable should be
general. The whole ouestion was fully

discussed before a special committee on
S.C.R. Isnds in 1922 and rejected asim-
prfctiVable.

S.S.B. Lands. Reque.sting the Govern-
ment to pay taxes, when the lands re-

vert to the CroAvn.
Report: The Justice Department takes

a stand that this is not legal. The
various Departments shelter under this

decision.

Disabled War Veterans. Asking that
preference be given to disabled veterans
in employing civil servants.

Report? All soldiers' problems that
came before the House received the
svmpathetic and active support of the
United Farmer members. The Minister
was obviously anxious to support the
soldiers' claims.

Immigration. Opposing expenditure
for immigration purpo.^^es.

Report: The A'berta members
severely criticised the Government policy,

^nd demanded that an effort be ma4s to

(Continued on paf« I).
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The Provincial Secretary s Page
Information for Officers and Members.

WHEAT POOL ACREAGE
During the period from Sept. 8tli

to Sept. 20th, there were 2,634 with-
drawals from the Wheat Pool,

representing an acreage of 268,750.

This left 25,351 members in the pool

at that date, with an acreage of

2,404,065. In 548 of the contracts

the acreage was not given, so it is

not included in the total given

above. In addition, 132 new con-

tracts were received from Sept. 20th
to Sept. 27th. Altogether, it is es-

timated that about 43 per cent, of
the 1922 acreage has been signed up
in the Pool.

PRESSED BY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
A woman member writes: "I must

thank you so much for taking the trouble
to inquire into Mr. 's case with the

Co. Now,' I must tell you my
reason for not bringing the matter before
our Local. I am sorry to say that I am
the only woman member here, although
I try hard to get others to join, as I

have reason to have faith in the U.F.A.;
but I felt sure had I mentioned Mr. 's

case to our Local, they would just have
pushed it on one side, as there are quite
a few who don't seem to realize what
the U. F. A. stands for. I must say that
there are others that do stick to it, but
it is hard when there are only a few.
Now I must thank you again for being
so prompt in answering my letter, and
I sincerely hope that through Mr. 's

case, we have gained more confident
members in our Local."

In this case, the member referred to
was being very hard pressed by an im-
plement company, and it appeared likely

that he would lose his farm. This woman
member, believing that the U. F, A. could
help, made it her business to send the
full facts of the case to Central Office.

Representations were made by the Cen-
tral Office to the implement company
concerned, with the result that proceed-
ings were stopped.

0

ON A POULTRY SHIPMENT
One of our women members made a

shipment of poultry to a firm outside the
Province, who were advertising for poul-
try at a higher price than obtained loc-

ally. On receipt of her settlement, she
found that the amount received was less

than she could have sold her poultry for
at her local point, and the firm contend-
ed that the advertisement announcing the
higher price was a printers' error.

The Central Office took the matter up
with the firm concerned, and contended
that as this woman had lost money by
shipping the poultry to them, it was up
to them to make settlement for the poul-
try at the price advertised, whether it

was a printers' error or not; and in case
it was a printers' error, told them that
they should collect from the newspaper
concerned. After some correspondence a
check for $15 additional was mailed to
this woman member from the firm in
question.
Every week Central Office is handling

cases of this kind. You may be the next
member who needs such assistance.

DUTIES OF DIRECTORS
The Central Office is occasionally

asked by directors of Locals, "What am
I 'supposed to do?" "What are the duties

of a director?" The duties of other of-

ficers are defined by the Constitution,

but apparently the Convention, in pass-
ing on the Constitution, took it for
granted that the "duty of a director is

to direct", and that the local board of
directors is appointed to direct the acti-

vities of the Local.

Successful Locals make the directors
responsible for the stimulation of inter-

est and the increasing of the member-
ship in the districts in which they reside.

It is a good plan, followed by many
Locals, to endeavor to appoint the direct-

ors so that they will cover all the terri-

tory from which the members of the
Local are drawn, and give representation
to each section on the controlling body.
In this way the directors can very often
be very useful to the secretary in stir-

ring up interest or in notifying members
regarding special meetings, etc.

The directors should meet from timf>

to time to discuss the work of the Local
association and to plan methods of pro-
moting interest in the^eetings. If your
Local does not hold a meeting of the
directors it is probable that you are
placing- too much work upon your secre-
tary or president.

It is up to every director of a Local
association to take a keen interest in the
work of his Local. He should be con-
stantly on the lookout for new ideas and
suggestions for making the meetings in-

teresting. He should consider it a mat-
ter of personal pride and duty to his

Local to see that each farmer in his own
locality is canvassed for membership and
should not rest until he has secured 100
per cent.

Where the Local encounters special

difficulties ov problems the directors

should meet more frequently than the
general membership and be ready with
some organized plan to submit to the
membership for their consideration. Alao
in regard to urgent matters which can-
not wait for a regular meeting to be
called, the directors should be got to-

gether, or at least consulted over the
'phone by the president and secretary.

Their action can then be ratified by the
members at the next regular meeting.

Where the Local is engaged in co-

operative trading or livestock shipping
an active board of directors is indispen-

sable, as they will frequently nave to

take action between meetings and wi^l be
required to assist in the placing of com-
modities among the members or in mak-
ing up livestock shipments.

And the more the directors do, as a
rule, the more they will find to do, with-
out interfering in any way with the
duties of other officers, or minimizing
the importance of the regular meeting
of the whole membership; on the con-

trary the latter will soon show the re-

sults of improved organization.
o

DEFICIT FUND
Previously acknowledged ....$2,129.35

Valley, No. 353 5.00

Total $2,134.35

DIDSBURY ANNUAL CONVENTION
The annual convention of the Didsbury

Provincial Constituency Association will

be held in Didsbury, on Nov. 1st, begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Locals are entitled to
one delegate for every ten paid up mem-
bers.

0

EDITORIAL
(Continued from page 8)

It is desirable that before the next war
comes, the public mind in all belligerent
countries shall have been fully enlight-
ened upon the causes which may make
it inevitable. "Modem politics," as
Shaw Desmond declares, "are no longer
ethical abstractions, but facts, brute
facts, and behind them facts sometimes
more brutal."

* * ^:

The failure of the League of Nations
to enforce its treaty right to intervene
in the dispute between Italy and Greece,
says Lloyd George, has destroyed the
authority of the League. But this is not
the first occasion upon which the League
has failed to protect its weaker members
against the stronger, it is only the most
glaring failure. The idea of a League
of Free Peoples appeals strongly to the
imagination of many millions of the
people of the world. Many of the econ-
omists whose services have been retained
on the permanent staff, and some of the
statesmen, have been genuinely desirous
of making the present League an in-

strument for the preservation of peace
and for the restoration of Europe, and
much valuable work has been done in

some of the departments. But the
League has been largely representative
of reactionary Governments, which in

turn are largely dominated by highly
centralized reactionary economic forces.

But whatever the failures of the present
League, the idea which sought axpres-
sion through it, will not die.

CONTROL OF WORLD'S MARKET.
That Canada will have practical con-

trol of the world's wheat market for the
next five months is the statement made
by T. K. Doherty, Canadian Commis-
sioner in the International Institute of

Agriculture.
"The persistent increase in North

America's trade with Europe," says Mr.
Doherty, "indicates the latter's in-

creased purchasing power, improved
credit through better crops, and more
promising political conditions. Although
Europe's imports for the current grain

year may be reduced to 538,000,000

bushels, there is already an exception-

ally large export to the Orient, which
forecasts an ex-European total import
of approximately 120,000,000. These
quantities with a shortage in ocean sup-
plies on August 1 of over 10,000,000

bushels vidll bring the world's require-

ments to approximately 668,0()0,000

against about 700,000,000 taken last

year. These requirements could be met
through the following probable ship-

ments in millions of bushels:

"Canada 300; United States 150; Ar-
gentina 110; Australasia 50; India 30;
Russia 15; Balkans 10; North Africa 10;
aggregating 675,000,000 bushels."
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An Interview With Canada's First

Woman Member of Parliament

Miss Agues McPhail, M.P., a Daughter of the'Farm, Talks to the Alberta Farm
People—Why Alberta May Stem the Reactionary Tide
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JEWELERS

"Why, ask anything you like! I'm
talking to the Alberta farm people—I'm
talking to my friends," Miss Agnes Mc-
i-'hail said to "The U. F. A." interviewer.
The first woman member of the Cana-

dian Parliament is a fine-looking young
woman, simply and tastefully dressed.
She is friendly and unassuming, with a
direct, forceful manner of speaking. She
was bi ought up on an Ontario farm,' and
[)efore her election was a country school
teachei-. She is a daughter of the farm
that all Canadian farm people may well
be proud of.

Miss McPhail is an earnest supporter
of the plan of group organization. She
became convinced that economic interest
was the only lasting basis for organiza-
tion even before she was a member of
the U. F. O., and it was with intense de-
light that she heard Mr. J. J. Morrison
speak on this subject for the first time

—

and, later, Mr. Wood of the U. F. A.

Recognized as a Class Movement
Speaking of the U. F. 0. and the On-

tario elections, Miss McPhail said:
"There was no ' thought of political

action in Ontario at first, and that the
movement was a class movement was
recognized by all. But after the 1919
elections, when we were unexpectedly
returned to power, and were returned
not by the votes of our own members
alone, these people began to tell our
Ontario Government how many friends
they had outside of the U. F. 0., who
were anxious to be of use but had no
av'enue through which they could work.

"I think we had a wonderful oppor-
tunity at that time to form a really co-

operative government, but we were not
Vvell enough educated.
"We did not seize that opportunity

for two reasons—it was a new and un-
familiar idea; and then we did the very
thing we blamed the other people for
doing. We were anxious, as an elected

'^roup, possibly too anxious, to grasp
power, which lay within our reach.
"Ha\ing taken over the government,

the 'class' charge became a skeleton • in

the closet, that must not be referred to.

Our elected repi-esentatives began to

dwell upon the fact that they represent-

ed everybody—^which seems to me to be a
physical impossibility.

A Bewildered Electorate
"Then came the definite move from

their leader to change the political

movement from a class movement into

1 new and righteous party, a place to
which all the good could come, of what-
°^-er walk in life. This argument, con-
tinuing over two years, between the or-

o'c'.nization proper and most of the
"lected members '<ind many of their
'"riends, has bewildered the electorate.

The decision was made harder for many
of the farm men and women by the
magnetic and channing personality of
the chief advocate of the third party.
"The Government did much good

work, passed much good legislation
v.hich has not been fully appreciated;
but the expenditure was greater than
was in harmony with their economy

platform, greater than the Province
could bear. Then their rigid and excel-

lent enforcement of the 0. Tj'A. earned
for them dislike in some quarters.

"Too many people expected fifty

years of misgovernment to be corrected

in four years; which is not possible. They
expected too much by legislation, for-

getting that legislation is only one

branch of our work.
Heart of Movement Sound

"Personally I think that farmers are

in politics as farmers or they are not in

politics at all. I think the movement in

Ontario cannot go down, because of the

many very intelligent farm folk who
will never go back to the party system.

Oh, the heart of the movement is sound.

"It is significant that since the defeat

of the Farmer Government, the old jeer-

ing criticism of farmers is more notice-

able. When I spoke in the 'No More
War' demonstration in Toronto lately,

some one in the crowd called out, 'Go

home to the farm, where you belong!'

If we don't hold our ground, we'll again

be a common laughing stock.

"I would like to see in all our Parlia-

ments a group representing agriculture

as such, but not having power under our

two party system. Where one party
must take the power, all others combine
against them. And power is very dan-
gerous—it preys upon the w'eaknesses

of humanity. Under a co-operative group
government, we would have to share the

power as well as the responsibility. In

such a government the only criticism

would be honest, from conviction. Of
course, I don't Imow how the details

would work out. Before the two-party
system, no one knew how it would work
out. The situation worked them out,

and the same thing would happen again."

Of her own election. Miss McPhail
said: "I have often felt sorry that the

honor of being the first woman elected

to Parliament should not have belonged

IVllSS AGNES McPHAIL
U. F. O. Member for Southeast Grey

Important Notice
Please note that our sale of Aber-

deen Angus cattle advertised for Oct.
24th next, has been postponed until
next Spring. Date will be announced
later.

In the meantime we are making a
special offer on twenty selected fe-
males and a few outstanding bulls.
This is your opportunity. Write us
for full particulars.

James D. McGregor , Brandon, Manitoba
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Our Prices are the Lowest

Our Quality is the Best

LUMBER
And Building Materials

Send us your bill of materials
on your house, barn, or farm
buildings, and we will quote a
price delivered at your station

which will be surprisingly iow.

Write Dept. 420

Canadian Alladin Co.
Limited

218 Portage Ave. Winnipeg

PROFITABLEFEEDS SPEEDING
JTip-e^tive tanka?e, 60% protein, the
greatest hog feed known. Price $65.00
p.r ton or ?3.5U per 100 lbs.
Glencarnock Calf Meal—The great
milk substitute. Mix with skimmed
milk or water and raise four calves
at the cost of one. Per 100 lbs. $5.50
or 50 lbs. $3.00.
Glencarnock Molassln Meal—Com-
posed of cane molasses, alfalfa, char-
coal and bran. Tf you are fitting
stock, this is invaluable. Per ton
$80.00; per 100 lbs. $4.50.
Glencarnock Stock Tonic—Keep your
animals free from worms and always
in a healthy condition. 30 lb. pails
$3.50.
Glencarnock Egg Mash—Will keep
your hens laying all winter. Per 100
lbs. $3.75.
Write for our Illustrated literature.
It is free for the asking and contains
a lot of information which will prove
valuable to you.
We bred, fed and exhibited Glencar-
nock Victor Ist and 2hd, Grand Cham-
pion steers Chicago International Kx-
positlon, 1912 and 1913.
We are prepared at all times to give
yon, without charge, our personal ad-
vice on your feeding problems. Send
us a trial order and you will be sur-
i"-ised at the results you get.

Glencarnock S'ock & Feed Farms
JAS. D. McGregor, Prop.

Brapdon M^nfC-oba

to a woman who had worked in the suff-

rage movement. It would have seemed
more fair. But it seldom happens that

the truly great reap the fruits of their

own labor.

"Sometimes women who are happy and
busy in their own homes, are not inter-

ested in public affairs. They shrug their

shoulders, and say, 'What is it to me?'
But now that we have the vote, we have
no right to expect other individuals to

surpass us in their service to our coun-
try. It is our privilege, and it is also

our very sacred duty, to interest our-

selves in everything that affects for

good or evil the homes of the people.

"Many women have grasped the im-
portance of their duty in this respect,

and are doing splendid work. There are

many of these women in the U. F. W. O.
which, by the way, is steadily increasing

in numbers.

Up Against the Realities

"I think farm women are the finest

on earth. Day by day they are up against

the realities of life. They are affected
more by economic conditions than men
are. A woman's heatt is in the home,
and she loves to have a beautiful home,
some leisure, some culture. Women,
farm women particularly, are making
lives; an infinitely greater work than
the man's, which is making a liviAg. The
women in the United Farmer m^ovement,
while they work mostly to make the

homes better, still know that to make
the homes better they must remedy
economic conditions.

A Time for Work
"Suffrage for women is in danger of

again becoming unpopular, and there is

an increasing feeling against women in

public life. This is probably part of the
reactionary wave that seems to be
sweeping the world today. I think we
have got to a resting place in human
progress. I believe you will see almost
every\vhere the people who are too re-

spectable to move, come into the seats

of the mighty. Probably not in Alberta,
for I think you have a very advanced
farmers' movement here. But all over
the world you see signs of reactionary
victory, which of course will be only
temporary, for progress goes by steps,

and as I said, I think we have come to

a resting place now. And this is the

time for us to work, to prepare, so

that we will be ready to go on when the

next time comes to move forward.

The Alberta Members
"And while I am talking of public

life, I want to pay the highest compli-

ment of which I am capable to your Al-

berta members of Parliament. You
have members w<ho are serving you, who
are working as they probably never
worked before at any other iob, and who
will probably get no credit. But they

are at least serving, and the greatest

reward of serviner is the consciousness

that we are doing it. That doesn't mean
that I always agree with them, but we
don't have to agree with people to ad-

mire them."
A. M. T.

o

The United States Department o:*"

Agriculture, after studyins? the accounts

of 6,000 farms, reports that the average

cash return was $717 per farm for the

use of the farm property and for the

labor of the farmer and members of his

family. The averaee investment in

these farms was $16,400.

LABOR ANNUAL SETS HIGH
STANDARD

The standard of excellence set by the

publishers of the Albsrta Labor Annual *

in previous issues of this publication, is

well maintained in the number for 1923,

a copy of which has been received by
"The U. F. A." The Annual is published

by the Alberta Labor News, official

organ of the Alberta Federation of

Labor, and both typographically and in

the quality of the contributions, it is one
of the notable publications of the year
in this Province.

Leaders in the labor world in Alberta,

the Dominion, Great Britain and the

United States are among the contribut-

ors. One of the most interesting of the

contributicns to students of public af-

fairs is that of J. Ramsay MacDonald,
M.P., leader of the British Parliamentary
Labor Party. i0Lt. MacDonald writes on
Labor and Internation.il relations, and
as it is conceivable that his party may
form the next Government of Great
Britain, his exposition of its foreign pol-

icy is of peculiar significance. Among
other contributors are Rt. Hon. Arthur
Henderson, Rt Hon. J. R. Clynes, M.P.
of the British Labor party; Samuel Gom-
pers, Tom Moore, President of the Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada; Aid. F.

J. White, M.L.A., of Calgary, Mrs. Ray-
mond Robins, Walter Smitten, Alberta
Commissioner of Labor; J. S. Woods-
worth, M.P.; Mrs. Leona R. Barritt,

Presid'^nt of the Red Deer U. F. A. Fed-
eral Constituency Association, and nu-

merous others. The Annual is edited by
Elmer E. Roper, editor of the Alberta
Labor News.

0

HAIL INSURANCE RATE HIGH
Exceptionally heavy losses from hai^

during the summer made it necessary

for the Hail Insurance Board, at its

annual meeting in Calgary, to set the

highest rate in its history, 12 per cent.

Over two million acres were insured

with the Hail Board, about two hundred
thousand acres at $6 and $8 an acre, end
the balance at SIO an acre. Already
$2.?>89 301.17 has been paid out in claims

and it is expected that unpaid clairnr

will bring the total amount to $2,430,000

WHAT THE U.F.A. MEANS TO THE
WHEAT POOL.

Continued from page 1).

problems remain to be solved. We can
best prepare for suc-ess in the s'vlution

of these problems now bv building up
our basic orfrani7Rtion, the U.F.A., to

greater str^nfrth and efficiencv th^n has
yet been attained It will be i-he bi<re-pst

asset the farmers can have in the solu-

tion of anv of their prob'e^s. If we
remember this, we will not fail to sup-

port the organization at this time.
0

THE POOL IN SASKATCHEWAN
At the close of the di'ive for Wheat

Pool contracts in Saskatchewan, it was
fopnd that of the renuired minimum of

6,166,000 acres, contracts had been re-

ceived for only about 4 000,000 acres.

The board of directors decided to con-

tinue the drive for contracts, and to put
the pool into opei*ation as soon as pos-

sible after the reouired acreap-e had
been secnrerl. Apreements have been
prepared and are being sent out to all

contract holders for signature, waiving
the time limit mentioned in the contract.

The Western Correspondence

College, Limited
510 Agency Building
EDMONTON. ALTA.

Acquire a High School Education by
correspondence. We prepare students
from grades IX to XII (grade XII Is

equivalent to first year University).
Our Instruction conforms strictly to
requirements of the Department of
Education. Write us for full details.

AUTO MECHANICS WANTED
Demand for practical trained me-

chanics is greater than we can sup-
ply. We teach by practical training,
all automobile electrical equipments,
batteries, vulcanizing, acetylene
weldins', lath^ work, auto and tractor
repairing. Why do common labor
when vou can learn auto expert work
In ten weeks and earn $8 00 to $10.00
per day? We pay Railroad Fare.
Write for catalog.

"Largest Practical School."

HANSON AUTO & TRACTOR
SCHOOL, FARGO, N. D.

McCANNEL BROS. & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Audits Systems Investigations

Calgary - 217 Dominion Bank BIdg.
Phone M5770

Edmonton - - 210 McLeod BIdg.

Phone 6279
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Cut Out All Middlemen's Profit
Get our First Cost Price (Delivered)

on Mill Graded Lumber, Shingles,
Lath, Milhvork, etc. Every piece
Guaranteed as to grade.

Order Now—Get Prompt Shipment
Ni.nth year in business. Special

attention to Club Orders. Write for
Kree ^ l-w offer.

Write for Delivered Price List
or send your Lumber Bill for dellv-
>red estimate.

Fanners' Mutual Lumber Co. Ltd.
Tower BIdg. Vancouver, B. C.

Capital $100,000. Bankers: Royal Bank

Twenty-three Women
won prizes for bread and rolls

at the 1923 Edmonton Exhibi-

tion.

Every one of those twenty-

three winners used the same
kind of yeast.

There were five classes,

twenty-seven prizes, and about

two hundred entries.

Evei-y one of the twenty-

seven prizes awarded, without

a single exception, went to

bread or rolls which had been

made with White Star Yeast

Cakes—the kind in the round

box, six cakes to a box.

Big Savings on

GROCERIES
Write for our Special Catalog of

Groceries, aI.so Special Premium
Offer. Our prices are the lowest

in Western Canada. Write for

Catalog today.

FRICO STORES
7th Avenue East Calgary, Alta.

BLACK

LEG

100% PROTECTION FOR LIFE
from one vnccinatinn with

Cutter's Liquid or Solid
Blackleit Aittfressin. Abto
lutcly Sife. Cuttcr'6 Solid Aietrf
ein Injectorswork just like BUcklett
Pill Injectors. If Cutt«r'»Aggre»»ia
is unobtainable locally, write

The Cutter Laboratory
^^The Lab^ralerjr thai Kntwi Htvj'*

Berkeley (U..S.Liccn5c) California

KB —Old St yU PowJpr and Pill Vacone* still miAt
lot (bote wbe gttia them.

U.F.W.A. and Junior Branch
LOCAL MEMBERSHIP DRIVES

In the suggestive programme for U.
F. W. A. Locals for 1923, published in

the Nov. 15th and Dec. 1st issues of
•'The U. F. A.," a Local membsrship
drive was suggested as one of the sub-
jects for discussion at the October
meeting. The outline for discussion
was: "Preparations for Membership
Drive. Review of the Aims and Objects
of the Association. How Canvassers
can answer the questions: What does
the U. F. W. A. do? What is it for?
What has it done for farm women?"
Each Local would find it of advantage
to put on a Local membership drive in

the early fall. After the rush of har-
vesting is over and when the sale of the

crop is bringing in some ready money
the time is ripe for adding new mem-
bei-s and collecting fees from those who
have already joined. The Local will be
greatly benefited as a result of an en-

thusiastically conducted membership
campaign. New members are always an
inspiration. They should be made to feel

very welcome, and given some definite

work to do in the Local as soon as they
become members. Many Locals arrange
some sort of social entertainment for the
new members soon after the drive is com-
pleted. Special effort should be made
to make the meetings following the drive

bright and attractive and of interest to

all, so that new members will feel en-

couraged to continue their affiliation

with the Local.

The Central Office regrets to state

that the U. F. W. A. has over five hun-
dred members less than last year at this

time. The reason for this, no doubt, is

an economic one, since letters from the
Locals this year have been unusually en-

couraging. After several years of poor
crops, Alberta has made another record
;n crop production this year, so that
many wlio have been unable to support
the organisation financially will now
be in a position to become paid-up mem-
bers.

The U. F. W. A. needs the stimulus
of a member£?hip drive extending
throughout the Province now more than
ever before. A membership drive would
be more productive of results at this

time than at any other. The Annual
Convention, by resolution, decided that

any future membership drives should be
^eft to the Locals, and we trust the
Locals v>rill not neglect the excellent op-
portunity for building up our organiza-
tion afforded by the present interest

which is being displayed in the organi-
zation and the improved financial
conditions which should result from the
good crop.—J.B.K.

MISS AGNES McPHAIL, M.P., SENDS
A MESSAGE TO THE JUNIOR

U. F. A.

On another page of this issue is a

story about a young woman only a few
years older than many of our juniors
who is the first woman to be elected
as a representative to the Dominion
Parliament. To have attained this posi-

tion of responsibility in public life she
must have certain qualities of character
which gave the electors confidence in

her ability to act as their representa-
tive. Undoubtedly, the qualities which

won Miss McPhail her place in the legis-
lative halls of Canada are her unswerv
ing allegiance to what she believes to
be right and her burning loyalty to the
tillers of the soil.

The Junior Branch Secretary asked
Miss McPhail if she would give a mes-,
sage to the Junior U. F. A. and she said
she would be glad to send a message to
the young people because she felt tha'
we must look to them to continue the
work that has as yet just begun, of
building up a happy and prosperous
rural life.

This is the message which Miss Mc-
Phail sends to the Junior U. F. A.:

"Tell them there are just two paths
open to them. One path leads awa:
from the farm. It is perhaps the easier
of the two. But the other path, the path
that leads back to the farm by the way
of co-operation to improve conditions, is

best for Canada and best for the indi-
vidual, because it will teach the indi-
vidual the real meaning of brotherhood.
"To the condescending inquiry that

one often hears, 'What is it that tjhe

western farmer wants?' the reply can
be made in words of one syllable: 'They
want pay for what they do.' And when
they do get adequate returns for what
they do, having learned to woi-k and
play together, they will bring to rural
communities culture, a better and fuller
life in which there is leisure and some
strength left to play and to study and
to enjoy one another."—J.B.K.

CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS
(Continued from page 4).

right economic conditions. A $50,000
cut was eventually made in the Immi-
gration estimates.

Federal Loan Department. Asking the
elected representatives at Ottawa to
present a bill to the House of Commons
having for its object the establishment
of a Government Loan Department.

Report: United Farmer representatives
were prevented from introducing a bill

as requested in this resolution, by a
ruling of the House, to the effect that
no private member may introduce any
bill or measure entailing expenditure.
This resolution proposing to establish a
Federal Loan Department necessarily
falls under this heading. Such a bill

may only be introduced by a Minister of
the Crown, with the Governor-General's
recommendation. The general object
sought by this resolution has been (with
other proposals for credit reform) be-
fore the Banking Committee for ap-
proximately three months. Your mem-
bers secured as witnesses the drafters of
this resolution (Messrs. Bevington and
East) who were given every opportunity
to present their views in support of the
proposals. The Progressives were unable,
at this session, to secure any examina-
tion of evidence submitted by these or
other vrftnesses on Financial Reform, but
did obtain the assent of the Committee
and House to a recommendation that
the investigation of these and other pro-

posals for credit reform be further con-
sidered at another session.

,
Reciprocity. Asking that an endeavor

be made to bring about a substantial

measure of reciprocity in trade with the
United States.
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Report: The Progressive members
strongly urged that every effort

be made to secure reciprocity. A
declaration incorporated in the Budget
statement, indicated Canada's willing-

ness to negotiate at the earliest oppor-
tunity. Apparently the United States
are not ready for an agreement.

International Arbitration. Recom-
mending the settling of international
disputes by arbitration.

Report: Canada's contribution to the
cost of the League of Nations passed
the House by a general vote. Develop-
ment of an organized mass intelligence

is the only safeguard against war.
League of Nations. Endorsing the

ideal enibodied in the League of Nations.
Report: Covered by resolution and

answer to same on International Arbi-
tration.

Canadian Ambassador to the U.Sji.
Requesting appointment.

Report: Action by Government un-
likely. Hon. Mr. Fielding frankly op-
posed.
Marketing of Butter. Asking that

makers' name should be marked on paper
wrappers, and that suitable places of
storage should be provided by businesses
handling butter.

Report: This was fully covered by a
report on a similar resolution last year.
Marking of Woollen Materials. Re-

questing that percentage of virgin wool
be shown, and that penalties be provided
in default.

Report: The Progressives introduced
a resolution to this effect. The Govern-
ment was unsympathetic, and the mo-
tion talked out.

Wheat Board. Asking the Federal
members to put forth every effort to
secure such lesrislation as might be
necessary from the Dominion Government-

Report: An Order-in-Council was
passed on April 7, 1923, extending Wheat
Board legislation for one year.

Income Tax Exemptions. Asking for
exemptron for female help in farm
homes.

Report: The Finance Minister would
not consent to make any change in this
respect.

Amendment to Criminal Code. Asking
that cohabitation without marriage be
made a criminal offence.
Report: A resolution was placed on

the Order Paper by a Pi-ogressive mem-
ber, but the pressure of the House busi-
ness precluded consideration.

Oriental Immigration. Recommending
a policy of rigid restriction.

Report: Legislation has been passed
making Oriental Immigration more dif-
ficult.

Immigration Advisory Council. Ask-
ing that the Council include a woman
conversant with rural conditions.

Report: This would be in the discre-
tion of the Provincial Government.

N.S.F. Cheques. Asking that it be
made a criminal offence to issue such
cheques.

Report: The Department of Justice,
who have been urged repeatedly to make
this provision, have steadily declined to
do so. In the case of payment of hotel
bills, it is already a criminal offence to
offer a worthless cheque.

"The tariff is a joke, but it is apt to
hang on, to the detriment of both Amer-
ica and foreign countries, until the
people learn that special privileges d<-

not pay "—Henry Ford, America'? lead-
ing manufacturer,

This illaslraUon shows Ihe

replaceable cylinder, a
feature In all International

Kemsene Engines.

The International
Engine works for

the whole family
Intemational is the most valuablename in the farmengine field,

It vouches for economy, rehability and good service, and serv-

ice from this company through the McCormick-Deenng agent.

International Engines in the handy IV2 h. p. size will run all

day at a cost of only a few cents for fuel and oil. A more faith-

ful and economical helper is not to be
found; it is always ready to shoulder
such chores and odd jobs as pump-
ing, shelling, running the cream
separator, chum, washing machine,
feed chopper, etc. For bigger jobs,

grinding, sawing wood, running elec-

tric hght plant or machine shop,
spraying, baling, etc., there are also

the 3, 6 and 10 h. p. engine sizes. At
all times in the year your engine will

havework todo. International Engines
are considered essential equipment

on thousands ^ farms. Their simple construction and the
features listed above please their owners and are bound to

please you. Note for instance the advantages of the replaceable

cylinder; nowhere else in the small farm engine market can
you get this feature.

Slop at the store of the McCormick-Deering agent andask for complete information

International Harvester Company

International

Engine Features

Removable cylinders

Built-in magnetos
Enclosed crankceises

Throttling governors

Unfailing oiling system

Simple construction

Largewell-made bearings
Simple cooling system

Unusual accessibility
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former students. W.rite for informa-
tion and College calendar.

F. .S. McCALL, R..A.. Principal

WHEN IN EDMONTON
MAKE

Jhe Corona
Hotel

"YOUR" HEADQUARTERS

Rates that are Reasonable.
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Home for Christmas
Via CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
FROM

Quebec
Montreal -

Quebec
Montreal

Quebec
St. John

-Nov. 3,

-Nov. 7,

-Nov. 8.

-Nov. 9,

-Nov. 10,
-Nov. 15,

-Nov. 16,

-Nov. 21,
-Nov. 22,
-Nov. 23,
-Nov. 28,
-Dec. 7,

-Dec. 13,

-Dec. 14,

-Dec. 15,

S.S.
s.s.
S.S.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.
s.s.

Montlaurler
Melita
Marburn
Montclare (New)
Emp. of France
Marloch
Montcalm (New)
M innedosa
Metagama
Montrose (New)
Montlaurler
Montclare (.New)
Melita
Montcalm (New)
Marloch

to Liverpool
to Cherbourg, Southampton, Antwerp
to Belfast, Glasgovy?
to Liverpool
to Cherbourg, Southampton
to Belfast, G'lasgow
to Liverpool
to Cherbourg. Southampton, Antwerp
to Belfast, Glasgow
to Liverpool
to Liverpool
to Liverpool
to Cherbourg, Southampton, Antwerp
to Liverpool
to Belfast, Glasgow

SPECIAL TRAINS will be run from Western
Canada directly through to the ship's side.

NO TRANSFER—NO DELAY

Apply local agents; or write

R. W. GREENE - Assistant General Agent, Calgary

W. C. CASEY - General Agent

364 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG

PURITV
FIIDUR
More Brea(3 and BetterBreaci

and Better Pastry too

USE IT IN ALL

YOUR BAK'NG

SERVICE
Alberta Pacific Grain Company Limited

HEAD OFFICE : CALGARY

Branch Offices: WINNIPEG, MAN., VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN McFARLAND.
President and Managing Director.

C M. HALL,
Agsistant Manager.

Activities Cramped by
Lack of Funds

In a leading editorial in "The Progres-
sive", the newspaper of the Saskatche-
v/an Grain Growers' Association, under
the heading "Too Cheap", the opinion is

expressed that "one of the difficulties
common among farmers' organizations
in Saskatchewan and other Prairie Prov-
inces is that they have been cramped in
their activities awing to the scarcity of
money.

Fight Without Ammunition
"Sufficient income to defray office ex-

penses would be enough if the members
did not expect from the organization
anything more than arrangements for
conventions and an odd letter to the
various Local secretaries. But the mem-
bers have looked to their officers to solve
for them great problems in economics,
politics and finance. They have given
them a fight to car^y on and very little

ammunition to fire.

"Consider what could be done by a
. modest annual contribution from all the
farmers of Saskatchewan. There are,

according to reliaible statistics, about
121,000 farmers in Saskatchewan, and, it

must be presumed that every farm has
a farmer of its own. If all these fann-
ers contributed yearly to one association
the sum of five dollars each, there would
be available the enormous total of over
$600,000. The control of this sum of

money would place any association in a
position of power and consequence.

Could Solve Own Problems

"It would be possible to investigate all

markets for the produce of the farms.
It would not be necessary to depend on
Governments to find new markets and
carry on wars with opposing interests.

It would be possible for the farmers
themselves, through their agents, to in-

vestigate banking conditions, credits,

freight rates, railway facilities- and all

other matters which affected them from
any economic standpoint. It would be
possible for the farmers themselves,
through their agents, to investip-ate thr

possibilities of the grain route through
the Hudson's Bay and the Pacific grain
route.

Must Depend on Outside Interests
"At the present time, for information

on matters vi-tal to them, the farmer^
must depend on interests which may not
at all times be acHng with the one ob-
"'ect in view of improving the conditions
under which tl^e producer of the prairie
has to raise and market his product It

would be possible for the farmers them-
selves, through their agents, to be in

no«sesRion of complete, accurate and re-

liable information, on every subject

which is related to their problems. It -

would be possible for the farmers th^ra-

selves, through their agents, to tackle

such problems as presented themselves

wi*-h modern scientific weapons in the

hands of modern, scientific men, work-

ing for and paid by the farmers.

"Is five dcllai-s a year too much to ask

the farmer to pay to accomplish these

re.sults? That is for him to decide. It

seems to us that every farmer in Sas-

katchewan has lost ten times that much
annually through lack of an adenuate
fund to protect his interests against the
interests of those who have money to

.qpend and who spend it in the mainten-
ance of their own po.sition and the atlaiti

ment of their own ends,"
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Credit Societies Form
Association

Hop« to Get Cheaper Money
—

^Total

Loans $&85,000, Most of Which Have
Been Paid In

Twenty-flv<» oo-operative credit societies,

from all parts of the Province, were repr»-
aented at a meeting held at Sibbald some
weeks ago, when "The Alberta Provincial
Association of Co-operative Credit Socie-

ties" was organized. A board was elected,

to call the first annual convention of the
society, some time in the fall of th« present'

ye*r, or in the early winter.
The societies are malting a very deter-

mined effort to obtain cheaper money for

their members. At the present time the
rat© is 7 per cent., and this cannot be low-
ered unless the societies themeelvea can ob-
tain money at a lower rate.

Last year the sum of $585,000 was loaned
by the various societies, and 75 per cent, of

this was paid in at the beginning of the
present year, though in some cases money
advanced for feeder cattle was not paid in

until May. Reports from the various dis-

tricts showed that in the great majority of

oases, payments had been made promptly.
The Claresholm society loaned $47,000, and
had collected all but $900, which was well

secured, and the society was confident that
all would be recovered.

Ernest Bennion President

Ernest Bennion, of Magrath, was elected

president of the Provincial Association, and
A. S. Edwards, of Whiston, vice-president.

The secretary Is James Glen, of Sibbald.

Among those present were George Johnson,
M.L.A. of Coronation; T. C. Milaes, M.UA.
of Claresholm; Donald Campbell, of Veteran,
and the inspector, W. A. Casw«lL

It is probable that certain amendments to

the aot under which the societies are oper-
ated may be sought at the next session of

the Legislature.

GOVERNMENT DEBTS
"Th« total gross debt of the Dominion

(lovernment stood at approximately $1,883,-

336.000 on March 31, 1918. A year later it

had increased to $2,460,183,000. On July SI,

1922, it stood at $2,976,372,000. Turning to

the finances of the Provincial Governments.
«Mie finds that the debts have, without m-
ception, increased very substantially as in-

dicated in the following table:

Funded Debts of Provinces

1919 1923

British Columbia $23,071,936 $78,086,311

Alberta 31,500,200 67,537,986

Saskatchewan 81,420,908 52.772,777

Manitoba 33,890,870 66,331,121

Ontario 66.772,338 224,693,420

Quebec 39,706,613 55,604,926

New Brunswick 17,163,089 26,651,432

Nova Scotia 16,990,000 24,605,913

P, E. 1 773,000 900,268

o

PIG PRODUCTION IN ALBERTA
"Th« Production of Fall Pigs in Alberta"

is thoroughly discussed in a pamphlet pre-
pared by J. P. Sackville, and R. D. Sinclair,

professor and assistant professor of animal
husbandry at the University, and copies may
be secured from the Department for Exten-
sion. The pamphlet contains a review of

three y»arg' work in fall pig feeding experi-

ments at the University, and details are
8:iven as to construciion of buildings and
feeds used, with results in weight, price

and profit per head, etc.

Another pamphlet available from the De-
partment of Extension is entitled "Plows and
Plowing", by J. MacGregor Smith. It con-
tains a number of diagrams illustrating me-
thods of striking out lands, adjusting suc-

tion, coKers. and hitches, and a discussion

vt 8om» of the factors Influencing the draft

of plows.

Classified Advertising
Section

WANT, SALE AND EXCHANGE
COLUMNS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS are
Inserted In this section for three
cents per word per Insertion. Count
each Initial as a full word, also count
each set of four figures as a full
word, as for example, "A. J. Smith
has 2,000 bushels of Oats for sale"
contains 10 words. Be sure to give
your correct name and address. Do
not have any replies sent to U.F.A.
Central Office. Name and address
will be counted as part of the ad-
vertlsenient and must be paid for at
the same rate. All advertisements
will be classified under the heading
which applies most nearly to the
article advertised. Orders for classi-
fied advertisements must be accom-
panied by cash, and must reach us
at least eight days In advance of
date* of publication, which are the
1st and 15th of each month. Can.
cellatlons must also reach us eijjht
days In advance.

Address all correspondence to "The U.
F.A." Lougheed BIdg., Calgary, Alta.

SWINE
REGISTERED BUCKTHORN HAMPSHIRE

hogs, select spring boars and sows, $15.06
each; unrelated pairs $27.00; three $35.00.

Pa pen? free. Henry S. Flock, Cardston,
Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HIDES WANTED—CHRISTIE BOOT FAC-
tory. Vancouver, B.C., pays the highest
price. Send for our special farmers'
guaranteed Waterproof Leather Boot,
$6.00, postage prepaid. Reference Bank
of Commerce.

U. F. A. LOCALS AND ASSOCIATIONS

—

You will soon need Coal for the Fall ani
Winter. If I can be of any service to
you write me for prices. J. G. States,
Wayne, Alta.

SHEEP

POULTRY AND EGGS

T. W. GORDON, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.—12132 82nd
street, Edmonton.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Red cockerels, $2.00 each, two for $3.00.Wm. Barker, Iddesleigh, Alta.

B. C. FRESH FRUITS

FRUIT SPECIAL—THREE BOXES GOOD
winter cooking, eating apples, good
keepers, for $3.90. Quality Fruit Farms,
ChlUlwack. B. C.

CANCEIQ
^ and Tumors successfully treated

(removed) without knife or pain.
^ All work gruaianteed, tome, or

write fortree Saoatorlum book
^____HDr^WTLUAMS SANATORIUM
^TfrV UmrerrityAt.. Mineaiwlk.Mbm

1

GOOD REGISTERED OXFORD DOWN
yearling ram, fine woel strain, $25. Ap-
ply Joseph H. Steede. Kitscoty, Alta.

LEGAL AND PATENTS

FORD, MILi_ER <&, HARVIE. BARRISTERS,
Solicitors and Patent Attorneys and
Agents for all countries, 207 Alberta
Corner. Calgary. Patent drawings and
applications prepared by our own staff.

LEGAL.

A. T.MODE
Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public

MONEY TO LOAN
220-221 Kitchen Block, 101«t Street

EDMONTON

Woods, Sherry, Colliason A Field
Woods, Sherry, Macalister & Craig

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
S. B. Woods, K.C.: J. C. Sherry; J. T.
J. CoUisson; S. W. Field. K.C.; J.
Macalister; W. D. Craig; and J. D. O.

Motherslll.

Ninth Floor, McLeod BIdg., Edmonton

W. H. SELLAR
Barrister and Solicitor

218a 8TH AVENUE W., CALGARY
Phone M7405 Rea. W1783

To Save Money Is To Grow
To save money is to grovtr—to add
happiness and comfort to your life.

In the Bank of Montreal there is a Savings
Department where interest is paid regularly on
all deposits and where your account is welcome,
no matter how small it may be.

If a personal visit is inconvenient, you
can open an account by mail.

BANK OF
MONTREAL

Established over 100 years.
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*TleIiable—That's All.'*

234 - 36 12th Avenue West

CALGARY

Out of Town Orders Given

Prompt Attention. Price List

and information upon request.

MELVILLE ANDERSON
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
(Licensed by ExaminaHon Set by

University of Alberta)
.Eyes Examined
Eyeglasses and
Spectacles Fitted

PHONE M3337
116A EIGHTH AVE
EAST, CALGARY

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Send your Films and Negatives to

us. We guarantee our work and will

give best results. Postage prepaid.

D. J. YOUNG & CO. LTD.
214 8th Avenue West, Caleary

FORD CARS - FORD SERVICE
We specialize in Ford Cars and
Service. It pays you to patronize
the authorized Ford Dealer for

Genuine Ford Parts and guaran-
teed Service. We employ only
Skilled "Ford Mechanics and our
charges are Ford Standard.
Nev\( and Used Ford Cars. Good Terms.
"Mall Orders handled promptly."

MACLiN MOTORS LTD.
Eleventh Avenue and First St. West

Phones: M7311—M7312
Calgary Ford Dealers

Poultry! Poultry! Poultry!

Now is the time to sell your
non-producing Hens and
Young Chickens. Ship your
surplus stock to me and get

the high price. Send also your
Eggs and Butter,

SAM SHEININ
Public Market, Calgaiy

REMEMBER
that

TUXEDO
COFFEE, BAKING POWDER,
SPICES, EXTRACTS and JELLY

POWDERS
are manufactured in Alberta,

that
Purity is Guaranteed,

and
that no better value may be had

for any money.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Send me your rolls. Best results

obtained. All work guaranteed,
and postage prepaid.

W. J. OLIVER
328a 8th Ave, W. Calgary, Alta.

Dr. C. E. Messenger
CHIROPRACTOR

Chronic Cases a Specialty
X-Ray Laboratory in Office

Third Floor, Leeson.Lineham Block
CALGARY

ALBERTA SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE
OLDS and CLARESHOLM, ALBERTA

1923-24 TERM

Opens on October 30, Closes on March 28.

FREE COURSES IN AGRI-"
CULTURE AND HOME

ECONOMICS.

No Entrance Examination
requirements. Minimum Age

of Entry 16.

Dormitory Accommodation
for Girls in both Schools.

Room and Board for Boys in

Private Homes.

All accommodation provided

at reasonable rates.

A Real Opportunity for Practical Farm Education for Young Men and Women.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR OP COURSES

HON. GEO. HOADLEY, F. S. GRISDALE, Olds. H. A. CRAIG

Minister of Agriculture J. C. HOOPER, Claresholm Deputy Minister and Supt. of Agricultural Schools

MARKET EXAMINER AND "^^AVENUE PRESS, CALGARY


